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Falun Sweden
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Arrival in Sweden and Days Following
It was a long trip to get to Stockholm but it was spiritually comforting to finally land in the country that God
had been talking to me about for over a year now. Once I landed I took a 3 hr train ride to Falun where I met
Kelly.
As soon as I met Kelly I knew we would constantly be moving around and having adventures. First Sunday I
was there, we had service at the Falun church in the morning and then had a 3hr drive to Stockholm. We had
an adventure with the car, we had a flat but Kelly fixed it in 12min flat (ha ha ) and we still made it to the
church in Stockholm with 30 min to spare. 😉 There were six in service and we had wonderful “Fika” after
service and got to know one another.
The next weekend was ladies weekend in Copenhagen, Denmark. That city is beautiful! But it doesn’t
compare to the people I met. Had a great turn out for the ladies retreat, Sis Gill did a marvelous job.
Majken, a now good friend from Denmark let us stay with her and she showed us around Copenhagen and we
even visited Tivoli. If you are not familiar with Tivoli, it is the place where Walt Disney got his inspiration for the
“Disney parks.” After flying out that Sunday morning from Copenhagen we had service in Stockholm had
doubled in attendance from the past Sunday!
The next week I spent my time in Stockholm, staying with Karro, a young saint in the church. She showed me
around everywhere and helped me see the pace of how “Stockholmers” live and how to reach them. That
Saturday we traveled to Uppsala to watch Cedric play in his 2nd division Pro Football league. (He plays
Football, Soccer, for my American friends.) His team won! 4-0. It was so much fun and it was evident that we
had made his day which was the focus of the trip, to let him know that he is important to us, as a friend and
as a fellow believer. A brilliant plus was that we got to ride on the teams bus back to
Stockholm!
Cedric, the church in
The next and last Sunday of this past month (September) Sis. Kelly had me preach
the service in Falun! Something I never thought I
would be doing or writing in a report for that matter. I
have always known that I am called but I had never
seen my ministry going in the way of being an
evangelist and speaking from a pulpit. Just another
way God takes our willingness to go and make it
grow greater than our expectations.

Stockholm’s resident
professional Football
player.

I am now getting ready for a week in Prague, Czech
Republic! I can not wait to be back “home” and see
what God does in their General Conference.
Tune in next time for the next report, next month. 😊
😉 Love everyone involved in the AIM program and
so thankful for your help and sacrifices for His Kingdom.
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